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Senior Air Quality Instrument Specialist
Before a problem like air pollution can be solved, 





































SOURCES OF OZONE-FORMING EMISSIONS
44%
In the bay area, pm2.5 is a  
more serious health concern 
than pm10, since smaller 
particles can travel more deeply 
into our lungs and cause 

















































































































































































































































































































New National 24-hour (35 ug/m3)*Old National 24-hour (65ug/m3)
PM2.5 Particulate Matter 
Air quality planning is a 
work in progress—the Air 
District constantly updates 
and refines its rules to meet 





















































































































































































































































































AIR POLLUTION COMPLAINT CATEGORIES
























































• Projects eligible for grants under the 
 Carl Moyer Program;
• New purchase of clean school buses;
• Accelerated vehicle retirement or repair   
 program; and
• Projects to reduce emissions from previously  














































































mobIle source IncentIve Fund – 2006
Total Funds Awarded $. million 
carl moyer program – 2006
Total Funds Awarded $. million 
















































for calling Spare the Air Tonight advisories to 
reflect the u.S. EPA’s new PM. standard.  There 

















Air quality is the result of everyday choices.
Luna Salaver 
Senior Public Information Officer






























The Air District is dedicated to improving air quality 





























































































































Diesel PM10 Total Emissions (lbs/day)









emIssIon densIty plot oF dIesel partIculate emIssIons



































































The Air District’s CARE Program assesses 
where toxic air pollution impacts neighborhoods 









































































Controlling air pollution requires flexibility and foresight. 
Pamalet Mackey





















29     County Property Tax
17     Transportation Fund for Clean Air
  6     State & Other Grants
  5     Federal Grants




34     Services & Supplies
















 •  AB 32 (Nunez and Pavley), which creates   
  a comprehensive statewide program to reduce  
  greenhouse gas emissions; 
 •  AB 2264 (Pavley), which establishes fuel economy  
  standards for new state vehicle purchases; 
 •  AB 2276 (Pavley), which establishes a California  
  Air Resources Board regulatory program for   
  ozone-producing indoor air purifiers; 
 •  AB 2600 (Lieu), which extends current HOV lane  
  usage by natural gas vehicles; and 
 •  SB 225 (Soto), which changes the cost-effectiveness  
  formula for the Carl Moyer grant program. 
006 LEGISLATIVE ACHIEVEMENTS







































































director, outreach & Incentives
public Information manager
Writer / editor
















vehicle buy back program
daily air quality Forecasts
• Spare the Air Advisories
• Agricultural Burn Days
• Informational Materials
report smoking vehicles
air pollution complaints
www.baaqmd.gov
www.sparetheair.org
(4) 77-6000
(4) 749-4900
(4) 749-4999
(4) 749-4990
(888) 690-74
(800) HELP AIR (4-747)
(800) ExHAuST (94-878)  
www.800exhaust.org
(800) 4-ODOR (667)
